
Golden Ears PAC Meeting 
November 13, 2018 

 
Meeting Commenced:  6:35pm 
 
Attendance: Briony Geldeard  Melanie Newton  Kerstin Lindert 
  Sarah Houchen   Jenny MacDonald  Morgan Constantinoff 
  Natasha Bettesworth  Karly Sharpe   Michelle Wiens  
  Nicole Lycett   Nicole Nagel   Melanie Mann 
  Nicole Brideau   Christine Coughlin  Andrea Moalic  
  Jennifer McKenna  Kim Farquhar 
 
Jon Wheatley:  The Halloween dance went well, lots of people.  Good first event of the school year.  
Introduced Golden Ears new principal, Rene Scoular.  Mrs. Scoular will start her role at GE next week.  
Selema Moon was here last week.  There was some tension amongst some of the parents in regard to 
her workshop.  Selema’s workshop are very age appropriate to the students.  Applauded GE’s fine arts & 
theatre program. 
 
Rene Scoular:  She is looking forward to her new chapter at GE as Principal.  She used to be the VP at 
GE.  She can’t wait to start. 
 
Devika Chudy:  Devika requested $500 per show to help with costumes and stage equipment.  The 
Christmas musical for the primary grades is “Elflandia” and the intermediate musical is “Pirate’s 2”.  
Devika will also get a quote for some new microphones and will inform the PAC about the cost. 
 
Briony:  Discussed the Halloween Dance, over $2,000 was made.  How can we do it differently for next 
year; suggestions were:  sell tickets ahead of time, game stations (utilize the hallway/classrooms ), need 
more people to help with it, cake walk.  Love that deal made $880.  Jen McKenna will investigate getting 
more coupon booklets to sell.  Playground assessment will be done soon to determine the condition of 
the middle playground.  The GE Facebook page looks great.  Hot chocolate day is December 20th.  Paint 
night idea at The Well, Natasha or Karly looking into this.   Neufelds Frozen Food orders have gone home 
and the orders will be at the school on December 6th from 2:30 to 3:30.  Food from PAC events left in the 
kitchen is being stolen.  Will work with Jon to determine a new location.  The DPAC meeting is this 
Thursday, November 15.  It will be at our school, anyone interested in going?   
 
Karly:  Hot lunch dates for the new year will be:  January 16th, February 6th, February 27th and March 
13th. 
 
New stuff:  Suggestion was made to have a Pancake breakfast fundraiser with Santa or the Easter 
Bunny.  Will discuss further at the next meeting.  Movie night will be February 1, 2019.  Michelle Wiens 
organizing this, movie will be decided at the next meeting. 
 
Jennifer McKenna:  Motioned to vote on Ms. Chudy’s fund request.  Nicole Lycett, Briony Geldeard, 
Michelle Wiens all accepted and voted Yes. 
 
Next PAC meeting:  Wednesday December 12 at 8: 40am. 
 
Meeting ended:  8:05pm 


